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Handles

A play in five parts

Written by Tom Mason
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PRODUCTION NOTES

Handles utilises two digital displays.

During the performance, a screen facing the audience will display selected information.

These are all noted in the script in red.

The screen, as the audience begin to filter in, reads: You are invited to tweet

throughout this performance. #HandlesMcr

AND...

'All characters appearing in this work are fictitious.

A live stream of tweets - #handlesmcr – will be continually projected on the back wall of the

stage throughout the production.
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FLAT

INT. LOWRY BAR. THE NIGHT OF THE PERFORMANCE

FLAT

The stage is black. The only light is from the screen; a live feed of the #handlesmcr

hashtag. Tweets pour in. It's hard to keep track of them all.

SFX: Background chatter

FADE INTO:

LOUISE stands at the bar in the Lowry Theatre, glass of wine in her hand. She’s dressed

up for a night out, although she came alone. There are dozens of conversations taking

place in the bar, although there's no one else on stage.

The screen shows her Twitter profile and biography - Original Rogue.

[Louise pulls out her phone and begins to type. The screen shows her tweets.]

“It's the weekend. Woo!”

Then...

I've noticed when one is tipsy/drunk. one gravitates towards sending texts/calls to

the ones they care about most. At inappropriate hours.

[Louise scrolls through her phone while continuing to drink her wine a little too quickly.

MARK enters].

Louise. Hey Mark. I’m off to this thing later. Mentioned it last week. You said you might

fancy it?

Mark. Was this the social media thing at The Lowry? I would, but I really need a quiet night

in tonight.

Louise. No worries. I just thought you might like it.

Mark. Sorry. I know I said I'd come last week.

Louise. You sure you can’t be persuaded? I’ve got two tickets.

Mark. I can’t. New Year wiped me out too; couldn’t even afford the tram.

Louise. Don’t worry about it. You and me need a catch up soon.

Mark. Oh yeah. Definitely.
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Louise. Thursday? You know we haven’t seen each other since the last Twitfaced?

Mark. Erm. Let me check my diary and I’ll get back to you. Have a feeling I’ve got

something on that day. But soon though.

Louise. Sure. Text me soon. I had a good night last time.

Mark. Cool. Listen, I’ve got to go. Have fun tonight.

[Mark smiles and walks off stage.]

Louise. Bye, then.

[Louise pulls out her phone. She tweets. The message appears on the screen.]

Drunk.

[Louise heads to the bar. There’s no bar man there though. She goes behind the bar and

pours herself a vodka and coke. All this is totally normal for her.

She goes back around to the ‘right’ side of the bar and takes out her phone. She holds the

phone in front of her face - taking a selfie.

She checks the phone; frowns. Holds the phone out again. Pouts more. Tweets the photo.]

The photo of Louise appears on screen

[At this point, the stage should begin its transformation into Louise’s living room.

A BOX OF CEREAL and a KETTLE are placed on the bar.]

[Louise sighs and pulls out her phone. Tweets.]

@_etlee. Where are you? Text me xxx

[LAURA enters the stage. She leans by the table.]

The screen shows her Twitter profile and biography - @_Eltee

Laura. Just saw your photo. You look amazing tonight. You at that play thing you tweeted

me about?

Louise. Yeah. You don’t fancy keeping me company do you Laura?

Laura. I can’t sweets. I’m out with Nick tonight. Wasn't Mark going with you?

Louise. He literally just got back to me. Can’t make it.
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Laura. Rude. You ok, hun?

Louise. Bit bummed. Massive New Year, he says. He didn’t tweet anything about it

though.

[Louise starts to type on her phone]

Laura. Bet he just spent it inside watching TV. You look gorgeous tonight though babe.

That boy needs a smack around the head.

[A LAMP is added to the stage. ]

Louise. It’s fine; I’m working through it.

Can't people just keep their promises?Is it really so hard to do something if you say

you're going to instead of dragging it out?

Laura: Aren't you worried about Mark spotting that?

Louise: He unfollowed me a few days ago.

Laura: What a wanker.

Louise. Anyway, you and Nick? Getting pretty friendly.

Laura. I’ll give you all the gossip when I see you next.

Louise. Does he look as nice as his picture?

Laura. Jury’s out. Going through his Facebook right now, actually. There are a lot of

selfies.

Louise. Nothing as good as this?

A selfie of Laura and Louise appears on screen.

Louise. That was a good evening.

Laura. We watched a lot of crap DVDs that night.

Louise. I thought we took that at a club? The one on Deansgate?

Laura. Did we? Who knows. Listen , sorry to abandon you, but can I message you later?

Have to sort out plans for tonight with Nick.
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Louise. Sure, go for it.

Laura. Thanks lovely. Have a proper good time tonight. Don’t worry about Mark.

Louise. I won’t. Speak soon.

[LAURA exits the stage]

[Louise pulls out her phone and tweets].

The lights dim. A LAPTOP is placed on the table. A RUG is added to the stage. She’s

been at home the entire time. She sits,despondently on the laptop.]

Having the time of my life.

[Louise’s housemate enters, PHIL.]

Phil. I thought you’d be out already. Weren’t you going to that thing?

Louise. Dunno. Been following it on Twitter; [IMPROV BASED ON TWEETS] doesn’t look

that good. Might just stay in.

Phil. Fair enough. Want to get a pizza?

Louise. Maybe.

[Phil sits down on the other side of the room, pulls out his phone. The pair sit in silence for

a time. A tweet from Phil appears on the screen.]

Looking forward to a great Friday night in with @OriginalRogue. Best housemate

ever.

-ENDS-
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BAR

INT. THE BAR OF THE LOWRY. THE NIGHT OF THE PERFORMANCE

BAR

DAN and JOANNA – both holding drinks - stand in the bar area of The Lowry Theatre.

Dan looks bored. Joanna is scanning the room; people-watching.

Stage left – bar.

Stage right – table and chairs.

The screen shows the Twitter profile and biography of Joanna - @joannahalton.

Dan. Do you know what time this thing finishes?

Joanna. Do you know if that’s BigFatFingers81? That guy there.

[She gets out her phone to check Twitter.]

Dan. Jo, did you hear me?

Joanna. What’s that?

Dan. When does this go on to? 10-ish did you say?

Joanna. Oh, yeah. About 10. Look, I found his profile. He's only got three hundred and fifty

followers.

Dan. Okay.

Joanna. [Proudly] I've got thirteen more.

[She goes back to check her phone]

There are loads of people here from Twitter. Richard Jones, Fat Roland, Chris Marsh.

The Twitter biographies of Richard Jones, Fat Roland and Chris Marsh appear on

screen.

[IMPROV BASED ON TWEETS]

Dan. Joanna, I have no idea who any of those people are.

Joanna. You know, I knew it was a mistake asking you to come with me. MartinSFP is

here too. You know MartinSFP, right?

Dan. The plane?

Joanna. The technology editor? He’s got like fourteen thousand followers.

[Dan shrugs. Joanna stares at him, annoyed]

Joanna. The guy I was telling you about on Monday. The one who tweets about being on

the news all the time. [Beat] I showed you the photos he posted from his wedding.
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Dan. Oh, yeah. I remember him now.

The screen shows the Twitter profile and biography of @MartinSFP.

Joanna. Finally.

Dan. Yeah, he seemed ok.

Joanna. Ok? He gets invited to events all around the world. Those photos from his

wedding where amazing. His life is amazing. [Beat] He's got fourteen thousand followers.

Dan. Sounds exhausting.

Joanna. He's verified! Just don't embarrass me if he comes over to talk to us. I want him

to follow me.

[Beat]

Joanna. I better tweet something.

[She looks down at her phone and begins to type]

Dan. Didn't you just...

Joanna. No one retweeted the last one. I don't think it was funny enough.

MartinSFP: Back in Manchester after 5 brilliant days in Dublin at #websummit and

#founders. Look out for video interviews on TNW over the next few days.

Dan. It doesn’t have to be funny all the time.

Joanna. Yes, it does.

[Dan rolls his eyes. He gets out his own phone and begins to type. They stand in silence

for a while.]

Joanna. I want to tweet about this new top too. Can you remember to take a photo of it

later?

Dan. [Uninterested] Yeah, sure. [Beat] I’ve just tweeted that Martin bloke by the way.

Joanna. You’ve done what? Let me see.

[She scrabbles to look at his phone]

Joanna. Dan, you can't just tweet him like that. You only have two followers. And you're

still an egg.

Dan: Hey Martin. I'm here with @@ Joanna Halton. Fancy meeting up for a beer

tonight?

Dan. I thought you said…

Joanna. God, you're useless. And you can't send a tweet to someone by just typing their

name. Get rid of it before someone shows him.
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Dan. Fine, I'll get delete it. [Beat] How do I delete it?

Joanna. Oh, give it here. [She takes the phone from him]. God, I'd have been a laughing

stock. He'd have never followed me.

[MARTIN (@MartinSFP) walks onto the stage, talking on his phone to his wife, pacing]

Joanna. Shit, that's him. Quick, we'll go this way.

[She grabs his arm and leads him away in the opposite direction.]

Dan. Didn't you want to meet him? We could go over and say hello.

Joanna. Don't be ridiculous. I need to tweet him first. He doesn't even know who I am.

[Dan and Joanna exit]

Martin. [On the phone] I’m sorry. I know. I should have asked.

[A woman - RACHEL - walks in, holding a PHONE.]

Martin. It would look strange. Everyone would wonder why I took them down. [Beat]

They’re nice photos though; I've never seen you smile so much. [Beat] I know that’s not

the point.

[He sees Rachel typing on her phone and hurries the conversation along]

Listen, I have to go. I’ll speak to you soon. I love...

[His wife abruptly ends the call. Martin puts the phone away, looks around to see if anyone

else overheard, and awkwardly wanders over to Rachel]

MartinSPF:Tony Hawk giving @irowan a lesson in skateboarding... Without a

skateboard

Martin. Hi. Are you here for the play?

Rachel. Oh. Yeah, I am.

Martin. Listen, about what just happened; I'd really appreciate it if you didn’t tweet about

any of that stuff just then.

Rachel. What, with the phone...

Martin. Yeah. You know, it was just a private thing, so I'd prefer it if you didn't talk about it

online.

Rachel. [Bemused] Of course. Sure.

Martin. Thanks. I really appreciate it. Anyway, I hope you have a nice evening.

[Martin begins to move away. Rachel runs through the conversation in her head.]

Rachel. Sorry. Excuse me. Why'd you say that? Do I look...

Martin. Oh, no. It's nothing personal. Nothing like that. You just never know who might

post something on Twitter.
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